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Says British
Bluffed Them

S C.P.R. Strikei r ‘JSKt
took a number of minera, who Went over 
in the hope of doing some prospecting, 
but the ice was still thick ill-the beds of 
the creeks, and after a stay of a week 
the Corwin returned with her party. The 
Corwin, says the Gold Digger, will now 
set out for the Arctic. She does not in
tend particularly to trade, but to examine 
into the mineral resources of different 
kinds.

AdvanceUtopia’s ï WBILER BROS. Is UnsettledOn Pekin I Earl LilSad Story *1 Company It Is Understood Will 
Issue a Statement 

To-Day.

Senator Mason Favors Fight
ing If U* 8. Do Not Get 

Territory.
for—^MID SUMMER 

DRAWING ROOMS, BEDROOMS, ETC.
SayThe British Consul at Tien 

Tsln Says It Began on 
Saturday.

Brings Late News From Cape 
Nome—Miners Tell of 

Hard Luck.

I VANCOUVER NEWS.

Bread Prices Raised—California Fruit 
Condemned.

S
:

Absolutely ImposslW 
Allies to Escort M 

From Peku

| Management Denies That There 
I Has Been Discrimination 

Agalnsf Union.

Hot Talk Over the Delimitation 
of The Modus Vivendi 

Boundary.

? | DAINTY BOBBINETTES, WHITE MADRAS, WHITE FIGURED 
MUSLINS, FRILLED MUSLIN CURTAINS,

AND A FINE LINE OF

Vancouver, Aug. 6.—Owing to the in
crease in the price of flour, bakers have 
raised the price of bread to consumers 
from 20 to 18 loaves for $1.

Forty more boxes of pears and apples 
were seized to-day and destroyed, owing 
to their being affected with codlin moth. 
They were shipped from San Francisco.

W. Godfrey, manager of the Bank of 
British North America, returned from 
Dawson on Sunday. . He was much 
pleased with the Klondike country. 
Business was good in Dawson, and he 
was impressed with the fact that the 
Klondike was a permanent mining 
country.
clean-up would be fully np to the early 
estimate of $20,000,000.

Indications That Chinese Will 
Not Use Foreign Ministers | 

1 as Hostages.
While Papers Tell of Gold- 

Sickness Carrying off 
Natives. %i Despatches as to 

Sunday’s Battle D 
As Hearsa

According to news brought by the 
Vancouver, Aug. O.-There is nothing steamer A™ur which arrived yesterday

- „ , 0, -r. . . - „ originated in Winnipeg and Montreal Boer and pro-Filipmo resolutions, has V

, m J WEILER BROS., Government St, Victoria, B.C. s »£ SfSS&Srz™ ^

Tain under date ofAug^n received ........... trains could be kept going if the freight Ple who are struggling for freedom.” He
the first official mf°r“a Pekin elude several galling guns and the re- Q. I trains had to be held back. has also been irepeeting the line mounds
here that the attempt to mainder of rifles and howitzers siege ^VVl I ^ The strikers here believe the company an<* 0*ber mf'.r^rs the site of the
has begun. It is accepted as correct. from Manila, which, np to date, iw and strikers will soon come to terms. vivendi boundary—and more con-

|\j E Æ , British consul does not mention have remained useless in the Philippines . Winnipeg, Aug. 6.—It is understood tnbutions to hotair are promised with, River Murder « U4.- on account Of the bad roads. C!/%|/ here that the C. P. R. is preparing a • tt ^rlti6^er8The passengers, like others who have A any fighting. How much better Gen. Chaffee may be 1/ OI1^ statement on the strike situation for die- their grabs of the Lmted ^tates ter»

‘jrursssSLir,. — «arsis tefîSJïy v,v*'«srèaiMS-a&stssHE-Aars®-* — -that next year, when the broken men and One Jap Was Accidentally Killed cated to Lord Salisbury a message from Chma,_ no one ^J^^his rident de- wTbe^âd! pubtic tif-mo^w® The men “Aft" having studied the matter of the
othere who won’t work get out of the |„ a piflht With the the Tsung Li Yamen, dated July 21, 6patch conSta,ine^an urgent appeal for A Brief Despatch Says the De- w“, probably wait on the company in a tax ™Posed on Alaska by ^e govern-
country, Nome will be a good camp. Whites reiterating that the ministers were safe more artillery and he posed President Is Ser-. body on Tuesday. Jas. Webster, of the ™ ft hi unjust in the eyes of

When the Utopia sailed on July 22 White*. on that day, and recounting the friendly perteattee Apartment say that.it POSCO ^tS : genc^ committee,^ Revelstoke, and ^^tuti ll^TisV^Æ te

smallpox was claiming many victims and ------ ?------  relations existing between them and the five-inch rifles and seven-inch how- Fort* William Aug ’ 6 —The fitters, ^at great injustice which brought on
St. Michael had declared quarantine - rhmnA HI- rnmnanlnn Yamen, as well as reporting the sending it2ers, with toefr enormous bursting . -------------- boilermakers, machinists and helpers of SL^orL^t®if^xation^tihout

S2S rrçffir.Si ^ « ». «,«5535^»»* $23 g kprw.ârgsys
keeper, also known in Victoria. No rain ference with the ministers fof their con- Xr nntr.nl Fire That Cost a Hundred _________ ""i11 ,®ta7 olih J U1 onm nn n v Iteo airs I “I wapt to be well acquainted with the
has fallen there this summer, and to this j Vancouver, Aug. 6.—Steamer Coquitlam veyance under escort to Tien Tam is A Montreal acceded to by the compa yv JL t boundary question. I visited the present
fact much of the sickness is attributed. I arriTed on Su ^ Nortliern Brltlsli ejected, but on account of the re- Thousand Dollars. Infontiv H«* nn K°°k^ 0n„ Ue^imntert nature boundary at the summit of White Pass

Disease was also carrying off many of rommeneement of hostilities at Tien *  ^lOUlitCCl I fil 011 try llOt 011 IIIS be made except of the simplest nature,! leave to-morrow for the
the natives, and Nome jtapers arraign Columbia ports with 00 passengers and a telegrams for transmission to Montreal, Aug. .6.—A large drygoods . y,. j Inflict Snmp an(t as a consequence engines are being p ’j country back of Haines,
the government hospital arrangements in, fui. load of salmon. She had 6,000 cases ^’^^es are considcred unde- stOTe at tbe „ of University and Trail and Inflict Some t ont they come' wS shaU remain several days l am
regard to the treatment of the natives..of the pack that la being put up this sea- s:rabi-.. _ -, . . neennied bv Ber- LOSS. they will not take the risk o g 1 javor of yielding an inch of what
The Gold Digger says: sonf and brings news that all the canneries This appears to confirm the statement St. Catharines > n ns the Glass engines long y11110”1 s® t« ' is rightfully American territory to the

“In a wretched tent, or eglow, called | gkeena are doing exceedingly well, that the Chinese will not endeavor to lard & West, and known as -------------- hand officials claim that British. I want every foot of land ten
by courtesy of the government a ho»i ^ 8keena rlvet the march to Pekin by using the block, was completely destroyed by fire On the other hand, officials claim^ that leagues from the shore of the
l?f“aiïket0?til®8p0ilrff^V“’fi-! thlre^rÆ ^Vo^go^hlng® yet. “|he®S>kal “ger, of Berta, pute ^n^taiMp^were^sUgW £ T^eron! wta commanded the“flyteg ^ie^Mt^ssa^™0111116

ssM$àrj8r*,tiSs s$s:sLXSKr.-s s-s.5 âs ssüîks .is; rr,.ï, 'ÆÆ * «-““,?r rvi ssæx’Sk- %
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g«8 to and ho to wait on them. The On the day the 8t£*“" left 8keena, a a1en Xsin had begun. The I/okal An-   fantry. The British sustained no losses. ,lT0Ught the ordinary carrying cajuicity of to„fe*' Republican and expect to go
natives are dying all over the country young Indian named B'ack fell off the B & zlegOT pnote a despatch containing an in- Montreal Aug, 6.-The 340 Rouman- Mr. Steyn is seriously ill. the road would not be overtaxed; so as thestSmnintheEast ini^month for
of this pneumonia and grip. A man to'd ^“was.TunnTng very strong, and before corresponde^’vrith ®L,’i Hung®CCahnnginat ians who are practically imprisoned on Pretoria, Aug. 7.—Additional details an ordina^ busmess^precautione> ^as McKinleJr anlJ RooeeTeit, and I am in
me to-day he was up on one eff the^creeks anythlng could tie done for the young tel- Canton, on July 5. Earl fti told the board the steamship Lake Champlain regarding the attack on the train bear- "a^gedy Mr2 McNicoll denied] sympathy with^the^catrmet membem with
Citent He locked in and saw two dead lc"’ ,h= wtt! murder of the two correspondent that the Boxers would not ftre likely to be released, as the deputy j Minister Stowe show that 27 bullets pmphaticata that there had been any «n^He Sftorn much IfrBritish
fnside” Hel00k®Cl, I Japanese whowerefounddeada few daT, rebel and were loyal to the royal house. mini ter of the Interior wired that if ^aTeraed his compartments. Mr. discrimination agaiusttheumon AnyStateHay^He fa too

WhUe the returning miners tell of the ^ waa’ Emitted, have been traced by agaimt native^Chîtotians" a n™" ntte^^teamshin Comnany Sharp, an American accompanying Mr. report to the contrary he brands as false. I w£>n_ n isgHay who is responsible
barrenness of the countey and their chap- * provincial constable atBkeena, although ^e5‘ed. c|1 eÆ g - international pro-i th«t thev wilf not Stowe, was shot through the feet. T n FRANCE ' for the Americans losing the grip on the
ters of hard luck, the Nome paperstell of ®eaPrreiU haTe yet been made. The mur- who had bemusing mternaf°na Pro_ ; „ glve a taarantqe that they w not => Tho'e whom Mr gtowe hastily sought HELLO, JYtANCE . en(I ^ American territory in this dia-
gold being taken out. The Gold Digger der waa at flrBt ,alfl at the hands of the teetion to oppress the Boxers, vvitn re-| become n charge on the public the im essed sorrow for the act, maintain- -,an Now Taik pnted area. Hay is unfit for anything.
says in its headlines: Mines of Anvti lndlau8i but this now appears to be Incra- ference to the^m af^A he s migrants may land. inp ttat it was due to a mistake. I Kaiser and Presid__  - | 1 object to maintaining a British official
Greek—The Gold Produced thus far in- reet A whlte man was fishing down the It is my hnn cmivaction tnat tn — ° ~ ------------------------— Over the Wires. (meaning Mr. Ha.v) at the expense of our
dicates a probable seasons’ output of , on the night of the murder, when he sionaries are always In danger, tor the IN CHINA. „Mri .a-n-aoTriX I ----- . governnmut.
$15,000,000—Strings of Sluice Boxes and rim afoul ot the Japs’ net. He had torn it relations between the Chine*»^population -- • END OF SESSIO. . Berlin, Aug. 6—Telephonic commune “Up to 1888, when the contention arose
Busy Miners.” It says: “While tents what and ln order to getaway, he cut and foreigners have been tihe cause < New Tork Papcr Publishes Despatch ParUMnent Practically Finishes cation between German and French „V(T ^e boundary the British printed all
and yellow-colored cabins are scattered lt clear through, and got safely out of the nearly al the trouble and will continue Claiming victory For Allies. Imperial fartiament t-racticany rHusnesi^ was 0peBed to-day. their maps showing the boundary to be

. from the mouth of the Anvil to twelve Next morning when the Japs^tound to be so.. _______ ___ _ Its Labors. lw» « -,1 --------------- ' at the summit of the mountains. Now
above, there is great activity on the , what had occurred they accused two men Earl Li went ou te my that the Chinese xiondon, Aug. 7—A special despatch 0~Z, . EXPENSIVE FIRE. •- thev wouM have it run to tidewater. The
claims The same is true of Specimen, immediately ahead of them of doing the hatred of foreigners had been increased PresB from Tien Tsln, London, Aug. 8.—The morning papers ----- 1 oId'Rœrian boundary ran where we con-
Nugget, Nikkola and other gulches of mlschtef. So Incensed were these men that 0f late through the achon of the powers, of the Asmciated message devote long editorials to » review of the fy^^y Loge Over Half a tend u ghould remain.”
Anvil The upper part of Dexter is also they attacked the Japs, one of whom w?6 particularly In the seixure of K10 Chou, dated Sunday, ie the only press message Beaeion ot parliament, which practically Million DoUare
activé Many sluices are running for accidentally killed. Then, to mver the I which he described as an exorbitant which has been got through from Tien c]o6ea t0.day. The Times, referring to MillionJJoUara. 1 MANY ARRBJSTED.
this distance, a total of some .sixteen evidences ot the killing, they murdered the penaity for a couple of numimiaries. Tsin since the battle of Pei Tsang. it aa “marked from beginning to end . p An_ 7 —The Lehigh -----

. miles and regular clean-ups are being BeCond Jap with an axe. The Referring to the murder of Baron von It is now fully confirmed that afourth with a moribund, barren character, eÆa]P'omDany>f bl4aker at Port Fifty-two Suspecte Seized by the Italie!
mnri» on do7en« of claims When raine 0f the deed was seen by several fishermen, Ketteler, tiie German minister at Pekin, brigade of Indian troope has been or- ga fl «‘Few among keen observers of Valley Coal Oo p y bv fire I
“me Se average Nom^dtizen wül he b„t the murderers cannot now be IdeutlfieA he gaTe poaitive assurance that neither del|d to China. politics doubt that dissolution will foi ow Bowkley was d^°yvtlt^ at' PoUce’
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tiling _ v „ Xome ------------»------- ^7a I tamv Td^CommanTr Tarsïgofre “ed ^ St SlcCMnfae are the Subject of Yang Tse How Mrs. Stewart and Her Daughter ^Xti/’intended for purposes of di^
b/ffSKS £S.X ffid DISK, ! EEEOTXON BIGNS. *SrtA‘i ’"W “ ~ « Tbl, Oil, Th.1, Li,» SSL
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ands of people who came here fresh from 80 cento to $1 a day. It 16 also Ported heavy fitting interest 8 o nf the road at Pei Ho The opinion is one of disapproval of steps! Bennett Sun: - in gold to London to-morrow. A repre-
from the States with the idea that the announced that work 'f111 bap“.la a yond Then Tsm wa Little doubt von^Tmin ia the objective already taken or contemplated inasmuch I “As soon as Y recovered from sentative of the fim# explains that a
beach was literally shining with gold, few days on a large wharf or pier at ‘“ the Chinese department YS sgixS cavalry is lcft at Tien Tsin to as Germany, with a number of other shock I looked around to see how the part o( this shipment is to meet the re-
would remain here. It was foreseen Sorel. - . ia was substantially correct. citvund awaiting mounts. powers, is as much interested as England rest of my fellow-voyagers were s‘tu- qUirement for deposits of 5 per cent, ot
long ago that this was scarcely possible. | Work on the bridge at Quebec is that the itevs . 8““ata ^ ^ may re. gu.fMinisters 5were safe on July 28.” in keeping the Yang Tee valley open for ated, and saw that several had been subscription for the hew British bonds.
It would hardly be thought that people being pushed forward as rapidly ^ Jt‘S probabe at a^^.^ a^ng the in- ijven Tsin Aug 5 via Shanghai. Aug commerce. The foreign office believes thrown into the river, some of whom but a part of the shipment also is for
who believed, without a grain of «alt, posaible, and 150 men have been put <h>c« thel o^asua eTidgnt that 7 Thig mo’rning at ' daylight 16,000 that in this particular all the powers ex- were swimming and others clinging to regular exchange operations.
all the stories told on the outside by to work within a few days H is also teniatiopal fwete[’ ^ at Xast fairly under ]SZE? attack^ the Chinese at Pei cept Britain are agreed. It does not be- boxes and pieces of . wreckage. Miss I   --------------
romancers, of the fabulous amount of announced that on his way to and from I the that strong opposition has been T g aud forced the enemy from the lieve that Britain would insist upon car- Stewart, a young lady about 16 years
gold on the beach, would, when they, Arichat, C. B„ on August 15, Sir Wil- y ntered Tbe war department offl- trenches A heavy battle is still in pro- rying things with a high hand there now cf age, who was in the river a short dia- 
saw the beach was not yellow, at least fr;d Laurier will hold two m^jtings in . V been reticent for several ' that she knows she is opposed by all the tance away, suddenly threw up her
accept it for what it was worth, and Qaspe county—one at St. Aflne des da ’ as t0 news from the seat of war, ' York Aug. 7.—The World’s cor- other powers. The foreign office is con- arms, and after giving one or two
attend to the work for which they os-1 Monts and another at Perce. admitted to-day when the naval despatch- resDondent Frederick Palmer, cables fident that the United States and Japan gcreams> 8ank and was seen no more,
tensibly came, either mining on the g;r Louis Davies and Hon. Messrs. received that the announcement thePfollowing from Chee Foo, and it is will side with Germany and the other “Mrs. Stewart succeeded in keeping
creeks or on theocean Fielding and Blair will be here onthe “ & [e wag not unPxp€vted. Opinions inted under a copyright head in an European powers against Britain in the I nntu she bad floated down the river
not hard work -wa* the pick and shovel 20th instant, three weeks sooner than a^on the yari(ras officials now in Wash- pa’rlv afternoon edition: . fere^e to her apparent intentions along nearly a mile, and appeared to those
which most of them weJ* If„y ’ intended, and Mr, Tarte is hastening ingtog ^ somewhat divided as to just .. The Chinese works at Pei Tsang the Yang Tse Kiang. watching her to be only a few feet from
sCFV-ïHtLFi,Y«,1'«i “• -sssrw- kïsasir.MasKK s, 5215775™. bsrtaïs^farsut-K

they had been swindled But rf they Noya Scotia’s New Governor Now in th 6peedv disintegration of the forces gess!on Qf Chinese trenches. nection. ' 8
r18 die’».d xïïts T them tave never Harness. I now Opposing the march of the interna- “Tbere was fierce fighting. A strong
beln ®n a mining camp, and never tried S-Alfred G Jones ‘Tnfi^ïh the prediction it was prev ^^98* a^ IdtTrogimente
to PS thenmelve, te^positiou « see- ^ahfax^ f^ay tstantenântigov- phyrie^® ttat" tee ^Mn^e government lily’s better, and marines.

what is called civihzation. What Nome riTFn STTnriF.XT.Y I other hand, a number of officers in a ^jtlo_ They had deep trenches,
needs is miners, , and most of these wfi DIED SUDDENLY. ^Rion to judge equally weU hold that E”i“on’ breastworks v and loop-holed
not waste time in complaining, but will ----- ÎSfgSt et^Pei Tsang was only the be- P“vy Measrw
go to work, develop the country, and get A Prominent Toronto Man Passes ‘ta fight M: P atrenuoua reaistance that h°.?^e alUe9 adTanced in the face of a 
tee reward which naturally accrues to Away. I woujd be continued to the gates of Pe- . . _ Por seven hours tee Chinese
them. The men—actual miners and ote- —- I kjn OT beyond. It was urged in support "g^gt stubborn resistance. Then
ers—who brought machinery.here to work j Toronto, Aug. 6.—J. J. Withrow, one I q( y iew that the Chinese had a a foreign troops pushed the poeition,
on beach and creek properties, ought all, of Toronto’s most prominent citizens, h dTed men to lose against one of the d the Chinese were swept from the
to be encouraged in every way to get this and ,or many years president of the I ... ^ t they were well armed with
machinery running. The men here who Industrial Exhibition Association, died 1 mode2n gane, and had apparently an “l{£”logeeg 0f the allies were
did little else last winter hut stake saddeniy to-night from paralysis. I abundance of ammunition. St la stated . ,,
claims and who have done nothing to --------------„---------- — much apprehension exists affiong BelT7"
develop them, should “T^Jtive place to ITALIAN CHAMBER. 1 those conversant with Oriental affairs of
these owners of machinery and e-let ___ appearance in Pekin politics of that
-them work some of theMpr^rties. The Preeident Refers to tee Death of rabid and anti-foreign fanatic, Li Ping

Steamer Corwin has returned to Nome. — , . Hene It is understood that hia appear-
from tee Siberian coast. The Corwin re- Humbert fnce in Pekin affaire may have hadandaTinRnS£nvte^lBt“hePicC;1 Rome. Ang. 6,-ÎTe chamber of ^ aometeinglto do^wite Shanghai rumors o,

|£!k The owners of the Progress, says ties to-day re-opened wrth ^ tainense Li Hnng^Ch ^ ^ ^ q{ _
The Gold Digger, have a large mining throng present. The ti‘hunee despatch from Gen. Macarthnr an-rsis-s 1 “z r.A.ïïrsïïm.vsSh

From Our Own Correspondent.Fine Art Cretonnes
AT SPECIAL FIGURES
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LI Hung Chang Says China Must 
Not Cede More Terrl-Unfortunates Have No Proper 

Hospital Nor Care to Save 
Them. II JaJ.('■tory-

Rumor that 
Russians Have fl 

ColllsIonJWhen the steamer Amur left Skagway 
the steamer Utopia had arrived there 
from Cape Nome. She was bound to 
Seattle, but her coal ran short and she 
went in to the Lynn Canal port to re
plenish her bunkers. The steamer, which 
had fifty passengers, is looked for on the 
Sound to-morrow.

He felt assured that the

■o London, Ang. 8.—(3:45 - 
advance, tee 

The suggestion thThe Skeena -the troops
fight.
should be allowed to ente 
der to escort tee ministei 
is absolutely impossible.” 
turn of Li Hung Chang, 
mitted last evening to Wi 
Morgan, member of partit 
thyr, Tydvil, by his agen 
The agent had carried to 

from Mr. Morgan t

-

sage
allied troops be allowed tc 
ital, and stating that a s 
he made at Tien Tsin, wt 
tee world against China 
but even tee optimistic L 
out the slightest hope of 
.Although he reiterated tc 
.agent his declaration tha 
had left Pekin, fixing th 
departure as August 2, tl 

“The coithis comment: 
out confirmation.”

These messages have be 
Salisbury, accompanied 
by Mr. Morgan, urging 
should take no step to eu( 
of tbe ministers.

A message from the B 
dated Pekin, August 2, 1 
ly to dispose of the ruinoi 
isterk have either left or 
leavFPekin. . .

The Chinese minister 
Chi Chen Lo Feng, says 
a telegram from Cnina an 
long imperial edict had 
August 2, authorizing the 
safe conveyance of all E 
kin to Tien Tsin. 
are printed giving 
Sunaay’s battle.

The Daily Mail corresj 
Foo, telegraphing Mondi 
fighting lasted seven hour 
when my report left, we 
Chinese, but owing to 
press was difficult. .

“Thus tee Chinese will 
form, and to recover fro 
the battle. Only a snu 
fourteen guns remains 
where some anxiety is 1 
report that five thoueand 
to be moving two day 
southeast."

All the reports agree 
bravery and organizatio 
ese.

I

Sev
hears

Li Ping Heng, accord! 
hai correspondent of th 
been appointed generalis 
nese forces and left Pe 
the troops outside tee c 

A Shanghai special s( 
advices from Tokio anne 
collisions have occurred 
of Russians and Japane 
This, however, as it <M 
Shanghai, must await 
fore being credited.

The Shanghai 
Daily Mail, confirming 
missionaries at Chu Ch< 
two American women 
victims.

The Sebastopol corre 
. Daily Graphic asserts 

.government will send 1 

troops from Odessa to 
fore the end of the year 

Berlin despatches say 
an agreement has been 

Nicholas and E

y c

' coms.

'■

m peror _
whereby the Germant 
mitted to proceed to Gh 
’Siberia.

The royal arsenal a 
'been ordered to send 30 
small ammunition to C

London, Aug. 7.—-A 
from Shanghai dated 
is reported that he 
place last Sunday eai 
the allies losing 400, 
British. The Japan 
splendid service in tlM 
Chinese cross-fire, und 
lieavily.

“ The Chinese were 
but saved their guns, 

attacked and p

I arrested are

I

.

i was
ed.”

Washington, Aug. 
telegram from Mimst 
ceived to-night by the 

“Tsin Nan Yamen, 
sieged. Situation me 

“ Chinese governme 
our leaving Pekin, w 
tain death.

“ Rifle firing upon t 
troops.

“ Have abundant 
ammunition or provis: 
ive yamen ministers 
ed. All connected w 
the United States ar 
ent moment. (Signe 

The information v 
teat United States ti 
in tee battle at Pei 
positively for the fii 
withstanding the diff 
Chaffee had encoun 
troops and supplies, i 
a considerable part—< 
force was in the 1 
Gen. Chaffee’s despa 
partaient conveyed 
tory evidence that "ti 
thoroughly agreed 1 
tilnn of action, and 
indication that this, 
lowed, as Gen. Chai 
the cable saying th 
Chinese at Pei Tsan; 
Sunday, the day wi 
und tee press corr 
fighting occurred.

The most positive 
of the day was the 
Associated Press co 
Tsin, stating that ti 
fantry, Reed’s batte 
were in the battle a 
day. It is perhaps 
nificant that in the 
the enemy at Pei 
United States an 
joined in tee move 
enemy’s right flank, 
and French operat 
opposite side of tin

PROHIBITED.

No Arms Nor Ammunition Can Be 
Shipped to China.

London, Ang. 7.—In accordance with 
the reeæntiy passed bill, the Gazette to
night proclaims the prohibition of ex
port of arms and ammunition, to China 
from to-day.

.

-

SALMON PLENTIFUL.

Cathces On the Fraser Now Reported 
Fair.

'PI a
o

d o 3 T— - . , , . Sad News.—Col. R. B. Denieon, whose
PanZ.^°™d’. Aog’ l t d* Ueatii in Toronto was announced in the

grant $100,000 bonus to the James Bay Ag60cjated x>rese despatches, was the 
railway carried to-day by 185 majority. father o( Mr. Napier Denison, of the

DIPLOMATIC CHANGES. I Km attire of^Torrato, a^
A Number of Promotions in the British I ™ tbe tta “talitia®8from’^l^Tuntfl'11!^ 

Consular Service. wh-n he retired. He was in command
— I dnriAg the Fenian Raid and was D.A.G.

London, Ang. 7—In consequence of the of the Toronto military district. For a 
retirement of Sir Horace Rumbold from I number of years he had been an invalid.
his post as British ambassador at Vienna -----------
and the retirement of Sir Henry Drum-1 Conservatives in Session.—A meeting 
mond Wolf. British ambassador at Mad- 0f the executive committee of the Con- 
rid, Sir Frances Richards Plankett, j servative Association of British Coi- 
British minister at Brussels, and Sir nmbia was held yesterday evening, which 
Henry Mortimer Durant, British minis-1 wag attended by Sir Charles Hibbert 
ter at Teheran, Persia, will succeed Tapper. F. Carter-Cotton a ltd prominent 
them respectively. Mr. Edmond Con- Liberal-Conservatives from various 
stantine Phipps, tee British minister at I points on tee Mainland. The session-was 
Rio Janeiro is transferred to Brussels; l a priTate one, affairs directly affecting 
and Sir Henry Neville Deering, British 1 the interests of the party in British Col- 
minister at Mexico, has been transferred | nmbia being discussed, 
to Rio Janeiro.

.Cl
From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, Ang. 7.—Salmon are jump
ing freely in the Gulf this morning, and 
the catches in the traps show that a big 
school of salmon is likely to strike the 
Fraser river to-morrow. The catch was 
reported fair last night, the boats running 
from 25 to 100.

Mrs. Rives, wife of J. T. Rives, man
ager of the Toronto, Lillooet Gold Reef 
properties at Lillooet, died yesterday at 
St. Paul’s hospital.

Some two

i
)

;

.
yeare ago an Irifih girl 

named Chrietena Rielly married a China
man in Vancouver. Christena’s friends 
ridiculed ser eo that she left her husband. 
Yesterday the Chinaman hunted her up, 
and on her refusal to go with him, he 
struck her on the head with an axe. The 
woman may die. The Chinaman has ■ 
been arrested for assault with intent to r 
murder.

very

W Friendly Help.—The .monthly meeting 
of tee Friendly Help Society will be 
held at 11 this morning at the city mar-
ket.

A Big Price—It may be of interest 
i “ the oldest inhabitant ” to know 

that the two-pence half-penny pink
Ministers, Lawyers, Teachers and others
I___ occupation gives but little exercise.

should use Carter's Little Liver Pills f°r 
torpid liver and hUlouanesa. One la a dose. 
Try them.

------------- o ■ - I Bpworth League.—The consecration
Are free from all crude and Irritating meeting of the Bpworth League of the 

matter. Concentrated medicine only; Car Metronnlitin Methodist oh nr oh wn« held tor’s Little Liver Pills. Very small; very metnouiet enuren was held
easy is take; no pain; no griping; no purg-| ,a=t ni^nt 
Ing. Try them. I ent and a

a toU . whose

Y—Affair attendance was pres- 
J helpïpi time spent.
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